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Dear Friends:

Newman’s Own reflects two of the most widely admired qualities of 
the American character – business entrepreneurship and  
philanthropic generosity. 

Back in 1982, when Paul Newman founded the company, many 
doubted whether a business that gives 100% of its profits and  
royalties to charity could survive. Now, 35 years later, the answer is 
a resounding Yes. 

With an emphasis on organic products and those free from  
artificial ingredients, today Newman’s Own has over 300 food and  
beverage products on the market. In 2017, we will surpass $500 
million in charitable contributions – proof that business can do well 
while doing good at the same time.

Paul Newman attributed his commitment to philanthropy to luck  
and the extraordinary role it plays in everyone’s lives. He felt lucky 
to have been born in America, with all the opportunities that  
circumstance afforded. For him, sharing one’s good fortune was 
just the right thing to do. Today, we feel privileged to carry on his 
commitment and support others around the globe helping to make 
our world a better place. 

I invite you to peruse these pages to learn more 
about Newman’s Own and some of the very special 
initiatives that are assisted through the sale of  
Newman’s Own products. 

Warm regards,

Robert Forrester 
Executive Chairman, Newman’s Own, Inc. 
President and CEO, Newman’s Own Foundation

This logo, personally created by 
Paul Newman for the Foundation in 
2007, captures his abundant good 
humor and generous sense of  
sharing his good fortune with others.



Quality Trumps Profit
Paul Newman founded Newman’s Own in 1982, but the 
story begins even earlier. One year, Paul decided to give 
his neighbors and friends bottles of his homemade 
salad dressing as holiday gifts. When they came 
back soon after, asking for refills and suggesting he 
sell it in stores, the seeds of a food company were 
sown. 

Beginning with one product – Olive Oil and  
Vinegar Dressing – the business took off on 
what Paul called “a heck of a ride.” It grew into 
a multi-million dollar food business. Without ever 
taking personal compensation, Paul shared his good fortune by 
donating every penny he earned from the sale of Newman’s Own 
products to charity. 

The product line now includes more than 300 product varieties sold 
in stores throughout the U.S. and abroad; and the company  

remains committed to its focus on great  
tasting ‘real’ food, with an emphasis on 
organic products and products free from any 

artificial flavors, colors, and preservatives.

All Profits to Charity
In 2005, Newman’s Own Foundation was created to continue Paul’s 
philanthropic legacy. Funded entirely through profits and royalties 
from the sale of Newman’s Own products, the Foundation upholds 
Paul Newman’s belief that each of us, through the power of  
philanthropy, has the potential to make a difference. 

Since 1982, nearly $500 million has been donated to thousands of  
charities creating positive change around the world. The  
Foundation supports organizations and programs in four focus 
areas that continue Paul’s legacy of giving and create opportunities 
for long-term impact:

• Encouraging Philanthropy 
• Children with Life-Limiting Conditions
• Nutrition 
• Empowerment

Turn the page for examples...

Newman’s Own: 1982
Quality Trumps Profit / All Profits to Charity

Number of products: 1 item

Product line: Olive Oil & Vinegar Salad Dressing

Distribution: 1 store

Contributions to charity: $300,000*

Number of charities: 30*

Geographic range of contributions: 10 U.S. states*

*First full year of giving

Newman’s Own: Today
Quality Trumps Profit / All Profits to Charity

Number of products: More than 300 product varieties

Product lines include: Salad dressing, pasta sauce, popcorn,  
lemonade, salsa, wine, frozen pizza, BBQ sauce, pretzels, cookies, 
chocolates, coffee, pet foods, and more

Distribution: Over 35,000 retail outlets worldwide

Contributions to charity: $29 million budgeted in 2017, nearly 
$500 million since 1982

Number of charities: Over 600 in 2016, over 7,500 since 1982

Geographic range of contributions: 50 U.S. states and 75  
countries



Encouraging  
Philanthropy
Organizations that promote the  
practice of philanthropy and/or  
rely on philanthropic support to fulfill 
their missions.

Foundation Fellowship Program

In 2017, Newman’s Own Foundation launched its third formal class 
of Fellows. This innovative program provides recent college  
graduates with a year-long work experience in the philanthropic 
sector. In addition, the program is designed to expand, enhance, 
and diversify the pipeline of new talent entering nonprofit careers.

Fellows are selected based on demonstrated leadership skills, as 
well as commitment to social issues and community development. 
They gain meaningful experience and participate in workshops that 
focus on personal and professional development, leadership skills, 
and engagement.

CECP
CECP is a CEO led coalition 
that believes that a company’s 
social strategy – how it  
engages with key  
stakeholders including 
employees, communities, 
investors, and customers – 
determines company success.

Founded in 1999 by actor and 
philanthropist Paul Newman 
and other business leaders 
to create a better world through business, CECP is a movement 
of more than 200 of the world’s largest companies that represent 
$18.4 billion annually in societal investment. CECP provides  
connections and networking, counsel and support, benchmarking 
and trends, and awareness building and recognition.

 

Philanthropic Enterprise Program
Newman’s Own identifies and nurtures businesses that share in 
the commitment to donate 100% of profits to charity. This group is 
networking among themselves, with assistance and coordination 
from Newman’s Own, to share ideas and best practices. The list 
presented here is just a sampling: 

Ajiri Tea, PA
Bellafina Chocolates, TN
Best Boy and Co., IN
Burgess Lea Press, PA 
Commons Café, NY
Dog Tag Brewing, MT 
Double Comfort, OH
Ex Novo Brewery, OR
Fetch Eyewear, OR
Finnegans, MN
Impact Makers, VA
Jane’s Short and Sweet, FL

Karma Mala, CT
Laughing Man Worldwide, NY
OKRA Charity Saloon, TX
Pet Rescue Rx, NY
RedEye Coffee, FL
Rescue Chocolate, NY
Rooster Soup Company, PA
Staplehouse, GA
The Oregon Public House, OR
Union Protein, MN
Your Choice Brands, MA

CECP Summit 2017



Truth, Racial Healing & Transformation
In 2017, Newman’s Own Foundation funded the first Truth,  
Racial Healing & Transformation Campus Centers at 10 universities 
across the country. As a project of the Association of American  
Colleges and Universities, these Centers are part of a multi-year 
initiative to educate, prepare, and inspire the next generation of 
leaders to advance justice and build equitable communities. 

Empowering Change in Communities
The Foundation is supporting the University of South Alabama in 
replicating the success of an earlier pilot program developed at the 
University of Hartford. The program engages students, faculty, staff, 
and the surrounding community in dialogue centered on the theme 
of Empowering Change. The week-long series of events includes 
volunteer activities, classroom and panel discussions, projects, and 
speakers.

 

International Rescue Committee (IRC)
The IRC responds to some of the world’s worst crises, delivering 
aid that saves lives while paving the way for long-term recovery. 
Newman’s Own Foundation has supported the IRC’s work for over 
15 years, including a program to help recent immigrants adjust to 
life in the U.S. and improve access to healthy food options. The 
New Roots program supports interested families in growing  
culturally appropriate food in local community gardens.

Empowerment
Organizations that empower people 
to overcome extraordinary adverse 
circumstances, and/or provide equal 
access to human rights and contribute 
to the development of a civil society.

Shining Hope for Communities (SHOFCO)
Operating in Kibera and Mathare, 
Kenya – two of Africa’s largest slums 
– SHOFCO combats extreme poverty 
and gender inequality based on  
principals of local ownership and  
community empowerment.

SHOFCO’s model is centered around 
school for girls, where bright, “at-risk” 
girls attend for free. In 2017, it will 
serve over 180,000 individuals through 
girls schools, plus access to health care, clean water, toilet  
facilities, computers, libraries, adult education, group savings and 
loans, youth programs, and women’s empowerment groups.

Honoring Those Who Serve
The Foundation has committed over $15 million from 2010-2017 to 
nonprofits that help military personnel, veterans, and their  
families to manage deployments and transition from active duty to 
civilian life. Additionally, each year since 2000, Newman’s Own has 
joined with Fisher House Foundation and Military Times to sponsor 
the Newman’s Own Awards, a competition that offers funding to the 
most creative military quality of life improvement plans. 



Nutrition
Organizations implementing model  
solutions to issues of hunger  
and nutrition for underserved  
communities. 

Wholesome Wave
Wholesome Wave works to make 
produce more affordable and  
accessible in under-served  
communities across the U.S. It does 
this through a program that doubles 
the value of SNAP benefits when 
spent on fruits and vegetables and by 
helping doctors write prescriptions for 
produce. Wholesome Wave’s  
programs reach 500,000 people  
annually. 

MoGro
MoGro promotes sustainable local 
food systems and eliminates barriers 
to affordable, healthy food for Native 
American Reservation residents by 
delivering fresh food. 

Founded in partnership with Johns 
Hopkins Center for American Indian 
Health, MoGro’s comprehensive  
approach includes: nutrition, cooking, 
and fitness classes; technical  
assistance for new food retailers;  
and community outreach.

Children with Life-
Limiting Conditions
Organizations enhancing the quality  
of life for children with life-limiting 
medical conditions, or for whom the 
experience of childhood has been 
disrupted by circumstances beyond their control.

SeriousFun Children’s Network
Founded by Paul Newman, SeriousFun camps encourage and  
enable children to reach beyond the barriers of their illnesses. 
These experiences foster resilience to adversity and the confidence 
to face new challenges. 

Since the first camp opened its doors to 288 children in 1988, this 
network of 30 therapeutic camps and programs has served more 
than 864,000 children and their families around the globe.

The best part? Camp is free to all who attend and is 100% funded 
by private donations.



NewmansOwn.com
NewmansOwnFoundation.org

“What could be better than to hold 
your hand out to people who are less 
fortunate than you?”
 Paul Newman
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